PageTraffic Ranks #1 in Best Social Media Marketing Companies in
India for February 2011
Online PR News – 23-February-2011 –The independent authority on search vendors, topseos.com, has announced
the best Social Media Marketing Companies for February 2011. An independent research team that was assigned to
the Social Media Marketing category reviewed each applicant in order to determine the best Social Media
Optimization companies. PageTraffic made its presence as one of the top players in the rankings for this month in a
field of thousands in India.

Its proven track
record of success and
their continued drive for
excellence has earned
PageTraffic the ranking as
the #1 Best Social Media
Marketing Firms in India.

An extensive review was completed and the research team evaluated the
services being provided by PageTraffic, a premier Search Engine Marketing
Firm located in New Delhi, India with its sales office in Chicago, Illinois and
back office operations in New Delhi, India. Its services come with the
assurance that they make use of completely ethical and acceptable methods of
providing SEO services. Page Traffic brings together more than 80 creative
individuals who have a few other things in common too, for example. The
excellence of their services reflects in the company they keep. The company is
also affiliated to the niche SEO organizations.

Founded in 2002, Page Traffic has achieved impressive search engine
rankings and phenomenal traffic inflows for clients from the most diverse range
of industries. They do not specialize in any industry as they specialize in what they do which is getting new
customers everyday.
With social media such a force online now, companies have now been able to leverage those tools to increase their
link popularity. Utilizing blogs, forums, Twitter and other social networks to help build communities that naturally want
to link, Page Traffic helps in generating traffic via social media sites such as You Tube, FaceBook, MySpace, Flickr,
Twitter to their clientsʼ websites. In fact, the company can even generate social media relevant content for their site.
Creating value for clients is Page Trafficʼs sole objective and everything else revolves around it. Currently, its 80member strong team caters to more than 250 projects. They have maintained a healthy ratio of employees to projects
for quality assurance of deliverables. This is in keeping with their ethos of working on few intensive campaigns vis-àvis numerous low impact ones.
Page Traffic have helped new sites achieve fast rankings; e-commerce sites generate more sales and enabled
corporate sites to have a solid brand presence. They have worked with local businesses to channelize their sales
and also helped saturated campaigns to diversify with new keywords and possibilities.
No matter what they are working on, its team of experts devises innovative ways to meet the project goals. They
handle the marketing tasks of many online businesses, enabling them to focus on their core business processes.
This is how they have forged successful partnerships with large and small companies from around the world. They
already have a strong presence in many parts of the world, including USA, UK, Australia, Canada, Asia and are
looking forward to consolidate in other countries. The clients it serves include Custom Embossers, Tredent Data
System, Airways Hotel, Stellar and Get Data to name a few.
Its proven track record of success and their continued drive for excellence has earned PageTraffic the ranking as the
#1 Best Social Media Marketing Firms in India. topseos.in has been ranking the best internet marketing service
providers since 2004. As the independent authority on search vendors they have connected thousands of businesses
with internet marketing firms that have provided top notch services.
To find out more about the Top #1 Social Media Marketing Firm, PageTraffic visit their profile at:
http://pagetraffic.topseos.com/
About Page Traffic
PageTraffic founded in 2002 is a premier search engine positioning company with offices in Chicago, New Delhi and
Noida. Page Traffic provides search engine optimization, PPC, link building, social media marketing and web
development services. PageTraffic is also known for its unique full time offshore consultant offering. The company
has above 700 satisfied clients from all over the world.

Visit http://www.pagetraffic.com for more information.
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